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CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE
WHEN ELEANOR saw Bermu-

da from the deck of their liner she
said: “Phil, don’t ever wake me up.
Let me dream this lovely dream

forever.”

He said: “It’s no dream.

This is

real.”
Jessica

“Daddy, it
screamed:
looks like the things we put under
the Christmas tree, doesn’t it?”
“There’s a simile for you,” Phil
offered his wife.
Her
Eleanor didn’t hear him.
eyes were feasting on color, the incredible blue of the sea, the velvetmoss-green covered island hills,
white that dazzled her. She said:
“I think this is where we will always want to stay.”
Phil smiled at his daughter.
THEY knew that Eleanor would
not want to stay for always in any

place.

They took a cottage in Somerset.
A white, rambling coral house with
a carpet of flowers on one side and
lawns that rolled down to a coral
beach on another side. A hedge
breast-high of oleanders stood between them and the road. The sea
of that incredible torquoise blue
was their other endless boundary.
Eleanor was like a child with a
new toy. She made a ritual of fill ing - many bowls with the lush flowers that grew in their garden. She
laid the fires with fragrant cedar
bows. She wandered from room to
room in their spacious house, feeling herself at home as she never
had done in any of her other homes.
Phil said,, when they had been
there a fortnight: “There’s lots of
Shouldn’t we
gaiety in Hamilton.
go over for a few days and see
what holiday-ers do? Y'ou haven’t
had a party night since we’ve been
here.”
Eleanor shook her head.
“Not unless you want to go,” she
said. “I’m having a grand time
doing what we’re doing.”
Phil settled a little deeper in his
chair and pulled long on his pipe,
feeling himself well content.
Kate had been right.
Had he
known how close he and Eleanor
were to grow, how much they were
to crjoy the simple pleasures they
shared with the children, he would
not have had to be shown as Kate
had shown him.
They picnicked, eating hardboiled eggs and sandwiches
on
beaches, in the woods or in a fishhad their luncheons
ing
on a sun-splashed terrace. Sometimes they cooked their suppers
over a fire on the beach. They were
up for a swim before breakfast and
so drifted happy and close through
golden days and star-spangled
nights.

Everything they did was a shared
adventure. The bicycle trips—once Eleanor had got over her feeling that she was absurd on a bicy-

situation. Well, Dr. Fitz has found
several youngsters with a bad murmur, who, instead of going on to
something worse, got better, to the
extent that the murmur entirely
disappeared.

We are recommended by the annual periodical health doctors that
the diseases that can be most easily
forestalled from a serious termination are cancer, tuberculosis, diabetes and hardening of the arteries.
Sudden Onset
Dr. Fitz’s conclusions about cancer included this point: That the
impressive feature was the suddenness of onset without any preliminary or insidious onset. In other
words, between two annual health
examinations a cancer may develop
very suddenly. It would be missed
on the first examination. In such
cases the examination gives a false
feeling of security.
About tuberculosis he feels somewhat more confident, but more study
is needed.
Diabetes is a disease of slow and
insidious onset. It is easily marked
by the presence of sugar in the
urine, and even if that has existed
for a year the treatment is hopeful,
even in late or far advanced cases.
Too Insidious
About hardening of the arteries,
what Dr. Fitz says confirms my own
observations exactly. He says: “I
have made a conscientious effort to
pick out even one case in which I
could truthfully say that hardening
of the arteries had developed under

Boston.
Dr. Fitz, after 15 years experience with regular examinations
of the same patients, comes to the
conclusion that these examinations
Dr. Clendening will answer
questions of general interest
only, and then only through
his column.
of

are valuable not so much for the future of the patient as for the future
of medical science.
He has found these regular recurrent examinations interesting
because he has been able to watch
chronic diseases develop and put his
nnger on the moment when
the bodily mechanism suddenly changed
from normality to a disease process.
Back to Normalcy
And, on the other hand, he has
watched diseased organs slowly go
back to normalcy. For
instance,
heart disease! The words “heart
murmur frighten people greatly
and they ask what is going to be the
outcome of this sinister ound’ng
’
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Somedne
cle that she did not manage very me a jar of cold cream.
well—were laughing explorations might have heard of me and I ljiust
into new country. Even Sonny, in look the part of a famous author
the basket seat on the back of his for my public.”
Oh, they would have heard of her
father’s bicycle, had laughed with
all right. Without knowing that
singing baby laughter.
It was a world of four set In a he did so, Phil always prepared a
beautiful background. Jessica grew public for her.
Mrs. Wells said she was delighttall anti lean and brown. The baby
got fat and golden. Phil’s hair had ed to meet them, that she’d heard
so much about Mrs. Parrish.
And
begun to gray a little at the temdid Mrs. Parrish know that there
ples and he put on weight.
Eleanor studied him seriously was quite a colony of writers about
one morning.
She said: “This life them ?
Eleanor’s lighted eyes was anslothful,
is much too
Mr. Parrish.”
Her hostess went
Phil felt that he heard a warning swer enough.
bell. Eleanor had brought her type- on: “Hervey Allen wrote ‘Anthony
you
writer, but she had never used it. Adverse’ here in Somerset,
know. And Frank Mason is anHe waited.
distinguished
writer who
“I won’t have a fat husband. I’ll other
go back to New York and get one lives here.”
Eleanor said: “Do they have chilof the slim lads who hang on the
fringes of our crowd unless you get dren?”
Phil would have been warned if
some exercise.
There’s a tennis
club here, Phil, and you’re? going he had heard the conversation between the two wives; but Phil was
to join.”
Phil sighed.
He had hoped to discussing tennis with his host. He
keep his family world as it was, didn’t hear any of Eleanor’s eager
apart from other people. He said: questions about living expenses,
about schools and servants.
“Okay, “i’llring up Joe Wells.”
“Well, now,” he said that night,
“Do
Eleanor’s eyes widened.
“now you know some people.
How
you know him?”
does our program change?”
The Wells’ had a rather imposShe gave him an alert glance,
ing place in Somerset.
“I wouldn’t ring up a stranger, suspecting that he knew what was
No, he looked too
Nell, and ask him to put me up for in her mind.
with himself
pleased
to have
his club. Even a tennis club.”
There was a cool expression on known what she was thinking.
She said: “I’ve invited the Wells
her face that he had come to know.
“What have I done now?” he de- to dinner Friday night. After the
tennis tea, Phil. Mr. Wells says
manded.
“Ifyou know him, Phil, you must that if you start playing tomorhave known that we’d have to go row, you’ll be able to play in the
to call when we came here. Here tournament that day.”
“And I suppose you’re going to
we’ve been all alone for weeks and
meet thousands of new people and
you know someone here!”
Phil got up then and picked up I’llhave to put in a bid for a date
one of Sonny's toys.
He said: “I with you?”
“Silly!” she laughed.
“I think
think I’lltake Sonny down to the
I’ve changed, Phil. I think I’m
village.”
“What about the Wells’?” she getting very domestic these days.
I feel something down here in Berpursued.
She didn’t do it the way some muda I’ve never felt in the States.”
“Whatever it is,” he answered,
wives might have done it. She
wasn’t really demanding and she giving her an approving glance, “I
wasn't being insistent; her face like it.”
She came to sit on the arm of
was eager and interested.
Phil smiled and ruffled her hair. his chair. She got a eigaret, light“You’re just like Jessica at the ed it and gave it to him. She
All tucked the end of his tie down unprospect of a new playmate.
right, ducky, put on your best der the V of his sweater.
“This looks like wheedling to
sweater and we’ll bike over to call
on Mr. and Mrs. Wells. But, mind me,” he said. “And I warn you,
Also,
you, woman, this is our honeymoon I’m a hard man to wheedle.
and honeymoons
are best spent since you’ve never done it before,
I’m not sure how I can handle it
alone.”
Eleanor put her arms around him tactfully. What’s on your mind?”
“Now, pet, take it easy. You’ll
and laid her cheek against his for
I
a moment. “It’s indecent for us like what I have to propose.
to talk that way. I was only think ..."
Whatever it was she thought,
thinking of you, darling. I imagine
she was not to tell him then.
you get rather tired of my comTheir houseboy came in saying:
pany.”
“When I do, you’ll know,” he “Mis’ Parrish, they wuz a telegram
said. “I ought to think about your cum for you.” He gave the engetting tired of mine. But I’m velope to her.
Eleanor ripped the envelope open
such a selfish guy!”
“Yes, you are!” she jeered. and said: “It’s from Hollywood.”
“When you’re in the village, get
(To Be Continued)

Periodic Examination
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
THE GENERAL overhauling
idea, the regular health audit or annual physical examination, has been
advocated mostly on the grounds
that it will help to keep the individual from developing the chronic
diseases of adult life. I never subscribed very much to this because
I doubted whether any really extensive prevention of such diseases
could be accomplished so simply.
But another angle of the situation
is developed by Dr. Reginald Fitz,
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imperial A irirays Opens School
To Train Transatlantic Pilots

British "Cork”
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Map shows Aldernay (arrow), off
French coast, being fortified by

British as a “second Gibraltar” deto trap the German fleet in
the North Sea in the event of war.
The fortified island will also control
the Bay of Biscay.
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Calls on Hitler
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SOUTHAMPTON, Eng.—Anticipating the great popularity of trans-

atlantic air travel, and determined
there shall be no scarcity of efficient and highly trained pilots and
navigators, British Imperial Airways, which operates jointly with
Pan-American Airways, has opened
a school where the men are thoroughly instructed in all problems
relating to ocean flying. The school
is located at the port of Southampton, British terminal of the
giant transatlantic planes.
SquadronJLeader G. F. Godsave
is chief instructor and school manager for Imperial, teaching his

A. L. B.: “Will grapefruit, lemons and oranges cause uric acid and
rheumatism?”
Answer—No.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Dr. Clendening haa
seven pamphlets which can be obtained by
readers. Each pamphlet sells for 10 cents.'
For any one pamphlet desired, send 10
envelope
cents in coin, and a self-addressed
stamped with a three-cent stamp, to Dr.
Logan Clendenine, in care of this paper.
The pamphlets are: “Three Weeks’ Reducing Diet”. “Indigestion and Constipation”,
“Reducing and Gaining”, “Infant Feeding”, “Instructions for the Treatment of
Diabetes”, “Feminine Hygiene” and “The
Care of the Hair ,ud Skin.”

•

class the a, b, c of navigation over
the watery wastes. No problem is
too small to be given a thorough
going-over, for once the men are
speeding above the waves, one of
these small details may crop up,
and, if not attended to properly,
could spell disaster.
Godsave not only teaches the new
pilots and would-be pilots, but includes in his classes men who have
thousands of air miles to their
credit. They come to gain any new
information available, particularly
from pilot? who have flown the
ocean routes*. The North Atlantic
is flown by British planes, via

Foynes, Ireland, and Newfoundland, and the southern route by the
American planes, of which the Yankee Clipper was first.
The 42-ton, 74-passenger Yankee

Clipper, on its maiden flight arrived
in the Azores half an hour ahead of
schedule, averaging. 165 miles an
hour on the 2,800-mile flight, as

compared with the 30 miles an hour
made by the fastest ocean liners.
v The Imperial school is being given
every co-operation by the British
government, which is determined
there shall not be another Cavalier
disaster, which seriously affected
its prestige

Roland Braves Hitler 9 s Wrath, Fearing
“Anschluss"* 9 IfNazis Get Foot in Boor
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Msgr. Cesare Orsenigo, Papal Nuncio to Germany, called on Adolf Hitler at his Berchtesgaden retreat to
plead for a peaceful solution of the
German-Polish dispute and to offer
the Vaticari’s services in any media*
t(on move.
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Poland, which participated with
Germany in the partition of Czechoslovakia, fears she may be the
Reich’s next objective. Under the
leadership of Josef Beck (pictured
above), the late Marshal Pilsudski’s
protege and now foreign minister,
she has taken every precaution to
prevent repetition of the dismemberment which destroyed Poland in
1796. Starting with signing of
mutual protection pacts with
France and England, this policy
has culminated in a growing friendship with Soviet Russia, long Poland’s bogeyman.

Vs budapest/rUmANIA.

Vladimir P. Potemkin, Soviet vice
commissar of foreign affairs, whose
conferences
with Britain and
France are to decide the limits of
Soviet participation in the anti-dictator front.
Indication of Poland’s growing
feeling of security behind Beck’s

mutual protection shield was the
direct blow at Germany, made at
the same time the Russian rapprochement was revealed. Daring
Hitler’s rage, Poland announced
she was rejecting '{‘insidious proposals” from Berlin for a PolishGerman attack on the Russian UkAnnouncement of “normalization raine.
Poland, an ancient kingdom whose
of Polish-Soviet relations” was
made in Warsaw after arrival of history dates from 966 and a great

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
M. W.: “Is it harmful to take a
teaspoonful of salt in warm water
before breakfast? I don’t think the

quirement.
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Top, an Imperial Airways plane is pictured at its base. Bottom, G. F. Godsave points out some pertinent
air facts to his class.

observation. I must confess that the
onset has seemed so insidious that it
has been beyond my power to recognize it.”
The same thing is true of high
blood pressure, and what is the difference, because what is anybody
going to do to help it if it is found?
If anybody can give a good answer to that question I will be glad
to hear it.
I have seldom mentioned these
questions in this column, preferring
to devote myself to the diseases
which are preventable, mostly infectious diseases in the young, who
are more worth saving.

salt would hurt, but I’ve been wondering if a teaspoonful
is too
much?”
Answer—A teaspoonful is a good
deal, about five times the daily re-
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Here is a closeup of Julia Return
From Scout, 74-year-old member of
the Sioux tribe, who is the oldest
Indian squaw at the New York
World’s Fair. She and other Indians arrived from the west in time
for the formal opening.

power from the fourteenth to the

seventeenth century, was completely dismembered by three partitions

during the eighteenth century, in
1772, 1793 and 1795, Prussia, Russia and Austria each taking a share
of the booty, as shown at map on left.
Overrun by the Austro-German
armies during the World War, she
regained her independence in the
Treaty of Versailles in 1919. Prussia was forced to surrender 6,973!
square miles of land to the republic;:
Russia, 101,196 square miles; andi
Austria, 30,914 square
addition, Poland in 1920 seized
11,140 square miles from Lithuania.
Post-war Poland is shown on map
at right.

Here's One Kitchen iVo Housewife Wonts:
Submarine Galley Supplies Chow for 04

Tut’s Tooter

French Solons Visit Garner
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> chat s with Edouard Jonas, of France, president of the Public
w^l,rrfn!?TV«i*noJ2 ar CemGa eeer (left
aa a deleg»tion from the French Chamber of Deputies visitl him at
wSh^ltn°
T
Capitol
Washington.
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m
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Looking on (center) is Count de Sftint-Quentin, French
™
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For first time in 3,200 years the
were
trumpets
of Tutankhamen
blown again as curtain raiser, to
lecture in Cairo, Egypt, on Old King
Tut and his times. The buglers
notes were broadcasted to England
over short wave.
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United States, rushing its
Program, is striving to
ktf
rm^its submarine
onng
fleet up to date.
Crreat advances have
been made in
submarine construction since World
War days, but the trend of the twenties to bigger
and bigger under..a*®r craft has been reversed. In
the decade after the war, the navies
ot the world built huge
subs 400 feet
in length, of more
than 3,000-ton
displacement and capable of
cruising 25,000
miles without refueling.
It was found, howeyer, that these

waters

and the $8,000,000 cost
greatly reduced the number of ships
that could be built. Naval experts
have come to the conclusion that
number rather than size of craft is

of greater importance.
The 17. S. S. Saury, is typical of
the craft being built for the American underwater navy. Only slight-

ly larger than the war-days “pig
it measures 299 feet in
length and has a displacement
of
1,435 tons. Space is at a premium,

boats,”
for

modern submarines,

with their

batteries and complicated Diesel
monsters were, impracticable. They motors, must allow carrying room
could not be used in shallow coastal for
seaplanes and powerboats, and

for anti-aircraft guns, cannon, torpedo tubes and tons of the hugs
SIO,OOO torpedoes which they ure,
as well as for the crew.
Although quarters still 3 re
cramped,' living conditions have
greatly improved and the narr.e
“pig boat” is no longer so apt. 11
the Saury, Chef John Behan cooks
for the crew of 64 in a tiny, stainless-steel galley. Everything s
concentrated, the dishes are racked,
the containers are built into the
walls, and the stove is of the lightest metal obtainable for the P ur
pose. At that there isn’t too niuca
room for flying elbows.
*
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